Many documenr images are rich in color and have compier background. To detect fexf from them, a standard approach urilizes borh color and b i n a q informlion. This often leads io rime-consuming processing ond requires a lor ofparamerers ro be runed. In conrrasr, we propose a new method for rexi derecrion using a binoty image alone. The main virtues ofour method include defection ofborh normal und inverted [err and robasrness fo variousfonr ypes, shles and six3 and small skew angles, combined wirh a eroderare number offree paramerers.
Introduction
Text detection is an important task in document image analysis since text is the main source of information in various types of media. The accuracy of text detection greatly influences on the performance of information retrieval and OCR. Text can be found in various documents, which may be categorized into two groups.
Documents of the first group are characterized by strict and precise rules on font style and size, text and background colors, interline spacing, etc. Articles in technical journals are a typical example of such documents. The paper [31 describes a comprehensive methodology for their analysis based on the estimation of free parameters on a training set of representative images and using the obtained estimates during testing.
In contrast, documents of the second group. such as advertisements, are typically composed with few restrictions on charactcr font, orientation of text lines or background color. It means that the values of free parameters determined during training cannot be optimal due to difficulty to select a training set representative enough for the whole population of images. In this paper, we will only concentrate on documents ofthe second group, because they have not been studied extensively.
A document can be captured as a color. grayscale or binary image. There have been many efforts to detect text directly from color or grayscale images so as not to lose useful information [I, 5 , 71. In many cases, however.
colorlgrayscale analysis is combined with that of a binaneed image because of simpler analysis in the latter case.
In this paper, our goal is to rely only on a binary image for text detection in order to avoid sophisticated and often time-consuming grayscalelcolor analysis and numerous parameters accompanying it. The task is to deal with both horizontal and vertical text printed on both white and black background. We assume that the quality of the input binary images is reasonably good. i.e., text is readable. though characters can be broken, merged or degraded and the number of connected components can be tens of thousands due to binarization noise. It means that the standard methods intended for text detection from binary images of high quality are not suitable in this case
Properties of text characters
We relied on the following well-known properties:
Property 1 Characters are normally arranged either honzontally or vertically. In this paper, we interpret these properties in a unique way, which relaxes requirements on parameters in a sense that these parameters become less sensitive to various font styles and sizes of characters.
Property
Although these properties are somewhat restrictive, we believe that they cover a vast majority of possible cases. 
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Method description
An input image BW is binary and text can be black on white background and white on black background within the same image. According to Property I , we assume either horizontal or vertical text. The origin of coordinates is at the upper-left image comer and X-axis (Y-axis) is directed to the right (downwards) from the origin.
Text of both orientations is first detected on white (normal) background, followed by text detection of both orientations on black (inverse) background. Fig. 1 shows a flow chart of the whole method. 
Image filtering
This operation includes order-statistic filtering, followed by removing isolated black and white pixels. The orderstatistic filtering replaces each pixel in BW by the rth pixel in the sorted set of its neighbors in a 3x3 neighborhood, The obtained image is ANDed with BW and remaining isolated black and white pixels are removed from the image. As a result, we reduce the number of noisy pixels, while presewing character shapes as much as possible.
Connected component analysis
For each 'black' component detected, parameters z , y , w , h of its hounding box are determined, where x,y are coordinates of the upper-left corner of the bounding box and w and h are its width and height, respectively.
Horizontal text detection
I Search for missed characters I Once the look-up tables are created. initial line candidates are formed by using them. Every component satisfying two conditions is considered to be a seed for line candidate generation. where zy' and ZY-~ are the x-coordinates of the upper-left comer of the j t h component and of the lower-right comer of the ( j -1)th component.
Property 3 is applied to locate places of partition. According to it, intercharacter distances between characters belonging to the same text line should not significantly differ from each other. This implies that if we encounter an unusually large dj-1.j. this points to a line cut.
When di-l,, 2 qh;, where hi is the height of the ith line, the line is partitioned into two smaller lines, where the After each inclusion, parameters of the line's bounding box are adjusted accordingly and the list containing indices of components attached to a given line is also updated. To prevent unlimited growth of the line height, the ratio hnew/h,,,i is measured after each line expansion, where hi,, and h,,, are the line heights before any expansion and after the last expansion, respectively. If this ratio is less than or equal to c. the line expansion is permitted, otherwise not.
Vertical text detection
Detection of vertically oriented text is similx to that of horizontally oriented. It, however, does no! xialyze those components that were already assigned to horizontal lines. Main changes are chiefly because of the fact that features related to 'height' are now interchanged with those related to 'width'. Nevertheless, all parameters and operations introduced in Section 3.3 remain unchxged.
W h i t e text detection on b l a c k background
This step initiates with connected component analysis by assuming white components. Other operations are essentially the same as described in Sections 3.3 and 3.4.
Experiments
To test our method, we collected 21 color images from magazines, captured by a HP Scanlet 5370C scanner. in addition to 15 binary images from the UW-I database [4]. The color images containing text of various colors, font sizes and orientations within the same document were binarized with different global thresholds. A typical binarized image is shown in Fig. 3 (left) . 
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Text detection results for one image are given in Fig. 3  (right) . The contents of the bounding boxes of detected characters were copied from the original image, whereas non-text data are displayed in gray. 
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Although it is difficult to compare our method with others because of different test sets. we consider the accuracy attained with our method as high. For example, in (71 the accuracy (92%) was comparable with ours (95% in the worse case). Their method is multiresolution-based and it processes from 3 to 9 images to detect text of various font sizes, whereas ours just needs one image, that is, our method is faster. In addition, we learnt from experiments that our method can tolerate small skew angles (1-2 degrees) without needs for skew correction.
Conclusion
We presented a method for text detection in binary document images. Although it relies on heuristics like most other methods do, chosen parameters do not make results significantly dependent on their values. Moreover, the number of free parameters is moderate compared to many other methods. Experiments with real images demonstrated encouraging results.
